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Sequential thermal oxidations and oxynitridations of SiC were performed using 18O2 and NO. The
resulting films were characterized by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, ion beam analyses, and
capacitance-voltage measurements. The best electrical characteristics were obtained from films
directly grown in NO. A subsequent oxidation in O2 degraded the interface due to negative
flatband-voltage shift, removal of N, and formation of C compounds, while a further annealing in
NO brought the flatband shift in the C-V curves to rather moderate figures. This shift is related to
competitive processes taking place during dielectric film formation which are discussed. © 2007
American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2763966�

Silicon carbide �SiC� is an excellent wide-band-gap
semiconductor for high power, temperature, and frequency
electronic devices. However, the higher electronic interface
state density �Dit� and the lower channel mobility of ther-
mally grown SiO2 films on SiC �SiO2/SiC� when compared
to SiO2/Si, still prevent the wide application of SiC as a
semiconductor material.1,2 In order to reduce Dit, different
postoxidation annealings �POAs� were already performed.3–5

Among them, annealing in NO is considered the most effec-
tive one. It is well established that N is crucial on Dit reduc-
tion in SiO2/SiC;5–7 nevertheless, the actual role played by N
in the passivation of electrical active defects in the SiO2/SiC
interface has remained elusive.7,8 There are some relevant
electrical and physicochemical aspects that still need to be
clarified, such as �i� why oxides thermally grown on SiC
substrates preannealed in NO present superior electrical
characteristics when compared with their SiO2/SiC �without
N� counterparts, �ii� what are the differences between NO
pre- and postoxidation annealings, and �iii� what the influ-
ences of an oxidation step before and after a NO step are.
These crucial questions to understand NO electrical passiva-
tion of SiO2/SiC-based metal-oxide-semiconductor �MOS�
structures are addressed in the present letter by thermally
growing dielectric films on SiC in different sequential oxyni-
tridation and oxidation routes. After each processing step,
analytical tools were employed to track the changes induced
by this lastly performed step.

Silicon-faced �0001� n-type on-axis 6H-SiC samples
were cleaned with the standard RCA process, etched in a 5%
HF aqueous solution for 1 min, and loaded in the furnace.
Two types of treatments were used in the preparation of
samples. The 18O2 treatment consisted of a thermal oxidation

at 1100 °C for 1 h in a static atmosphere of 100 mbar of dry
oxygen enriched to 97% in 18O. The oxynitridation step
�termed “NO”� was performed by annealing the sample at
1170 °C for 2 h in a constant NO flow rate of 1 SLM �SLM
denotes standard liter per minute�. Different sequences of the
precedent treatments gave rise to the following sets of films
grown on SiC: 18O2, NO, NO/ 18O2, 18O2/NO, and
NO/ 18O2/NO. The amount of N incorporated before and
after the SiO2 thermal growth step was determined in a pre-
vious work9 to be around �1014 N/cm2, mostly near the
SiO2/SiC interface. The use of the 18O rare isotope �natural
abundance of 0.2%� allows one to distinguish it from O in-
corporated in samples during air exposure and/or NO anneal-
ings. 18O quantification was accessed by nuclear reaction
analysis �NRA�,10 with a sensitivity of �1013 18O/cm2 and
5% accuracy. The areal density of 16O was determined by
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry in channeled geom-
etry �c-RBS�, with 10% accuracy.10 X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy �XPS� was performed in an Omicron-EA125
station, using Mg K� radiation �1253.6 eV�. MOS capacitors
with aluminum gates �0.0025 cm2� were fabricated on n-type
6H-SiC epitaxial layers with doping concentration of 2
�1016 cm−3 to enable electrical characterization at 250 °C
by high-frequency �10 kHz� capacitance-voltage �HFCV�
measurements. At 250 °C, all interface traps from the upper
half of the energy gap can respond within the measurement
time employed. HFCV characteristics were obtained at the
sweep rate of 0.1 V/s using a computer controlled HP4284A
LCR meter.

Figure 1 shows Si 2p photoelectron energy regions at
45° �bulk sensitive mode �a�� and 25° �interface sensitive
mode �b�� take-off angles for all sets of samples. A single
component is identified in both modes for samples 18O2 ���
at a binding energy Eb=104 eV, assigned to Si–O bonding ina�Electronic mail: gabriel.soares@ufrgs.br
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SiO2. After POA in NO �samples 18O2/NO—��, a second
component is observed at Eb=102.5 eV in the interface sen-
sitive mode. This component can be assigned11 to Si–N
bonding in silicon oxynitride, where N has O as a second
neighbor. Since the component at 102.5 eV is not apparent in
the bulk sensitive mode, one can say that N is incorporated
mainly in the SiO2/SiC interfacial region and that it is di-
rectly bonded to Si and probably to C as well. N incorpo-
rated in this region is proposed12 to passivate electrically
active C clusters and suboxides by the formation of Si–N and
C–N bonds, although no evidence of C–N bonds was ob-
served in the present work �from C 1s spectra, not shown�. In
the case of NO samples ��� the two components are ob-
served in both modes, evidencing that this film is a silicon
oxynitride. The intensity ratio of such components
�Si–N/Si–O� at the two take-off angles points again to a
higher concentration of Si–N bonds close to the dielectric/
SiC interface. Spectra of NO/ 18O2 samples ��� present only
one component, related to Si–O bonds �SiO2�, with no signal
corresponding to Si–N bonds, indicating that the N concen-
tration decreased below the sensitivity of XPS after 18O2
annealing. When a further NO annealing is performed in
NO/ 18O2 samples, yielding NO/ 18O2/NO samples ���, N
incorporation occurs in a similar way as in 18O2/NO
samples: there is incorporation of N in the interface region
�formation of Si–N bonds�, while no incorporation of N in
the bulk of the film is observed.

Previous works13,14 have reported N and O mobility dur-
ing thermal oxynitridation in NO of thermally grown SiO2
films on Si. They showed that during the NO process, be-
sides incorporation of N near the SiO2/Si interface, there is
also atomic exchange between oxygen from the gas phase
�NO� and oxygen from the SiO2 film. In order to verify if
this is also the case in SiC-based samples, we performed
NRA and c-RBS analyses to determine 18O and 16O total
amounts after each thermal annealing step. Figure 2 shows
c-RBS spectra for all sets of samples. Table I presents 18O
and 16O total amounts and film thicknesses determined using
the relation 1015 O/cm2�0.226 nm.10 One notices that the
c-RBS spectrum for 18O2 samples ��� has only a signal cor-
responding to 18O, apart from the C signal from the sub-
strate. After the N16O annealing �� and Table I� there is a
complete �within experimental sensitivity� isotopic exchange
between 16O from the gas phase and 18O from the film. N

incorporation, which was made evident by XPS results
above, remains below the detection limit of these c-RBS.
Moreover, there is an increase in the oxide film thickness
�Table I� as compared to 18O2 samples, which is attributed to
NO dissociation at high temperatures �2NO→N2+O2� yield-
ing molecular oxygen that oxidizes the SiC substrate. When
the gas sequence is inverted, besides N and O incorporation
by direct reaction of NO with the SiC structure, there is also
O isotope exchange, as can be seen by comparing the c-RBS
spectra of NO ��� and NO/ 18O2 ��� samples �see also Table
I�. In addition to isotopic exchange, XPS results showed that
there is also complete N removal from the film. An addi-
tional NO annealing of NO/ 18O2 samples induces once more
O isotopic substitution �see �� and increase in the film thick-
ness �Table I�. The mechanisms of N and O incorporation in
SiO2/SiC appear to be very similar to the mechanisms gov-
erning the SiO2/Si thermal treatment in NO.13 Here, the
mechanisms seem to be: �i� diffusion of NO molecules
through the silica network without reacting with it; �ii� reac-
tion of NO at the SiO2/Si interface, incorporating N and O
�promoting film growth�; and �iii� O isotopic exchange me-
diated by the presence of network defects. Comparing the
present results with those obtained for films on Si in a quan-

FIG. 1. Si 2p photoelectron spectra �a.u.=arbitrary units� at take-off angles
of 45° �bulk sensitive �a�� and 25° �interface sensitive �b�� for SiC samples
annealed in �from bottom to top�: 18O2 ���, 18O2/NO ���, NO ���,
NO/ 18O2 ���, and NO/ 18O2/NO ���. Energy positions for Si–O and Si–N
environments are indicated. Fittings are presented for samples 18O2 and NO.

FIG. 2. c-RBS spectra of all samples using 2 MeV incident He+ with de-
tection of the scattered ions at 110°. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 1.
Vertical lines correspond to the energy position of each isotope signal.

TABLE I. 18O and 16O total amounts, and film thicknesses determined by
NRA and c-RBS for all sets of samples.

Samples

18O
�1015 at. cm−2�

16O
�1015 at. cm−2�

Thickness
�nm�

18O2 22 ¯ 5
18O2/NO ¯ 70 16

NO ¯ 32 7.5
NO/ 18O2 36 1 9

NO/ 18O2/NO ¯ 80 18
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titative way, one notices the occurrence of both higher O
isotopic exchange and N removal. These effects can be at-
tributed to the harsher conditions of SiC anneals, namely,
higher temperatures and longer annealing times. Besides,
physicochemical differences between thermal oxides grown
on Si and on SiC, like the presence of C,2,6 could mediate
different isotopic exchange mechanisms that are not present
in the Si case.

Figure 3 shows the HFCV curves for all sets of MOS
capacitors. The HFCV curve of NO samples �the same sym-
bols as in Fig. 1� exhibits smaller negative flatband-voltage
shift when compared to the gate oxides grown only in 18O2
and in NO/ 18O2. The flatband-voltage shift from the ideal
value �Vfb=−0.16 V� is caused by the charge on the interface
traps and fixed oxide charge. 18O2 samples also exhibit in-
creased accumulation capacitance due to increased oxide
leakage at the testing temperature. These results indicate that
the gate dielectric/SiC interface is degraded whenever the
18O2 annealing is performed last. The electrical degradation
of the interface is attributed to the removal of Si–N bonds
and/or formation of C clusters and silicon oxycarbides.
Samples that underwent NO annealing last �18O2/NO and
NO/ 18O2/NO�, presented a moderate positive flatband-
voltage shift. This can be explained by considering that the
last NO annealing is leading to two competitive processes:
passivation of the SiO2/SiC interface by nitridation, improv-
ing the quality of the interface, and further oxidation of the
SiC substrate. The positive flatband-voltage shift is
originated5 by the remaining active defects at the film/
semiconductor interface, such as C clusters and silicon oxy-
carbides. No discernible differences between C-V curves of
the 18O2/NO and NO/ 18O2/NO samples were observed in
this work, but lower slow-trap density and lower SiC surface
microroughness due to the NO/ 18O2/NO route were
reported.8 Although NO samples present the best electrical
characteristics, NO/ 18O2/NO samples are an interesting al-
ternative for fabrication technology as they reduce signifi-
cantly the long time consumed in gate dielectric growth in
NO only.

In summary, we have investigated physicochemical and
electrical properties of dielectric films thermally grown on
SiC by different sequential thermal processing routes in NO

and in O2. Direct oxynitride growth in NO presented the best
C-V characteristics. Oxidation in O2 of NO annealed samples
breaks Si–N bonds, releasing N that desorbs, while further
film growth is induced, together with O isotopic exchange.
C-V characteristics of these samples evidenced a degraded
interface region probably due to removal of N and formation
of C compounds during further substrate oxidation. A subse-
quent NO annealing step led to moderate positive flatband-
voltage shift in C-V curves. This shift is related to the com-
petitive process between electrical passivation and formation
of electrically active C compounds. On the other hand, NO
annealing performed after the SiO2 film thermal growth in
O2 led to N incorporation, forming Si–N bonds near the
dielectric/semiconductor interface. O incorporation was also
observed, resulting in film growth and isotopic exchange be-
tween O atoms from the gas phase and those already existent
in the dielectric film. C-V characteristics obtained are very
similar to those obtained in the NO/O2/NO route. There-
fore, the initial nitridation step in NO in the NO/O2/NO
route yielded no significant improvements on the C-V char-
acteristics as compared to the O2/NO route, although im-
provements on other electrical characteristics are expected
based on previously published results. Thus, in the search for
dielectric films with improved electrical characteristics on
SiC, the O2/NO or NO/O2/NO processing routes investi-
gated here constitute alternatives for the lengthy gate dielec-
tric growth in NO only.
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